Abstract Wilson's disease (WD) is a severe disorder of copper misbalance, which manifests with a wide spectrum of liver pathology and/or neurologic and psychiatric symptoms. WD is caused by mutations in a gene encoding a copper-transporting ATPase ATP7B and is accompanied by accumulation of copper in tissues, especially in the liver. Copperchelation therapy is available for treatment of WD symptoms and is often successful, however, significant challenges remain with respect to timely diagnostics and treatment of the disease. The lack of genotype-phenotype correlation remains unexplained, the causes of fulminant liver failure are not known, and the treatment of neurologic symptoms is only partially successful, underscoring the need for better understanding of WD mechanisms and factors that influence disease manifestations. Recent gene and protein profiling studies in animal models of WD began to uncover cellular processes that are primarily affected by copper accumulation in the liver. The results of such studies, summarized in this review, revealed new molecular players and pathways (cell cycle and cholesterol metabolism, mRNA splicing and nuclear receptor signaling) linked to copper misbalance. A systems biology approach promises to generate a comprehensive view of WD onset and progression, thus helping with a more fine-tune treatment and monitoring of the disorder.
and sequesters excess copper into vesicles, which subsequently fuse with the canalicular membrane excreting excess copper into the bile (Bartee and Lutsenko 2007) .
In WD, ATP7B expression, function, and/or intracellular targeting are disrupted by mutations. As a result, copper delivery to the TGN and copper excretion are both impaired, and copper accumulates to very high levels. It is thought that a tissue's inability to adequately protect itself from excess of redox active copper causes the development of WD pathology (Ferenci 2005) . Recent systematic analysis of genomic and proteomic changes also show that in addition to well-described damaging effects of high copper on DNA, proteins, and lipids, copper misbalance triggers a series of more specific metabolic responses that are likely to significantly influence pathology development. The results of these studies are summarized in this review.
Phenotypic variability and a lack of genotype-phenotype correlations in WD
Since the initial discovery of ATP7B (Bull et al. 1993; Tanzi et al. 1993 ) and first characterization of its gene structure (Petrukhin et al. 1994) , over 380 mutations in this gene have been identified in WD patients world-wide (see WD mutation database http://www.wilsondisease.med.ualberta.ca/database. asp). Most of the WD mutations result in a single base-pair substitution replacing an amino-acid (missense mutations). However, nonsense, insertion, deletion and splice site mutations, which more drastically affect transcript and protein structure, have also been reported (Okada et al. 2010; Wilson et al. 2009; Kusuda et al. 2000) . Although none of the WD mutations are predominant, several mutations show higher frequency in different world populations (Ferenci 2006) . The best characterized H1069Q mutation is a prevalent mutation in Caucasian population of European origin (Vrabelova et al. 2005) , including Lithuanian (Kucinskas et al. 2008) , Czech (Vrabelova et al. 2005 ) Hungarian (Folhoffer et al. 2007) , German (Huster et al. 2004 ) and other groups. In contrast, the R778L mutation is predominant among Korean (Kusuda et al. 2000; Park et al. 2009 ), Chinese (Mak et al. 2008) , and Japanese (Kusuda et al. 2000) patients. Neither H1069Q nor R778L are common in India, where mutation resulting in the replacement of Cys271 with a Stop codon appears to be among the most frequent (Gupta et al. 2005) . The carriers' rate was estimated to be highest among Asians (1:51) followed by African Americans and Caucasians (both groups at 1:87).
Significant effort in examining genotype-phenotype correlations revealed some trends; for example, patients with protein truncating mutations have in general earlier onset of the disease (Merle et al. 2010) , and the early onset and predominantly hepatic course was reported for R778L mutation (Wu et al. 2001) . In contrast, the H1069Q substitution was suggested to be associated with a late on-set and neurological presentation (Stapelbroek et al. 2004) . However, other studies comparing various mutations showed no correlations with a phenotype (Nicastro et al. 2009; Hermann et al. 2002) . Furthermore, markedly different disease manifestations (fulminant liver failure versus a pre-symptomatic liver disease) have recently been reported for genetically identical twins homozygous for H1069Q mutation (Kegley et al. 2010; Czlonkowska et al. 2009 ). Overall, there has been a growing appreciation that epigenetic/ environmental and/or dietary factors may play a very important role in modulating the WD phenotype. Little is known about such factors. As we illustrate in this review, a systems biology approach promises to facilitate their discovery.
Molecular mechanism of WD is not well understood
Currently, the generally cited mechanism of pathology development in Wilson's disease involves oxidative damage due to copper overload (Ferenci 2005) . Generation of reactive oxygen species (ROS) as well as lipid oxidation and DNA damage has been detected in the WD liver, particularly at the advanced stages of the disease (Yasuda et al. 2006; Nair et al. 1998; Hayashi et al. 2006) . At the same time, radicalmediated damage alone does not explain the lack of genotype-phenotype correlations, the variability of symptoms even among siblings, and worsening neurologic symptoms upon treatment with copper chelators. Studies in bacteria suggest that that Cu(I) can also disrupt metabolic processes by binding to the coordinating sulfur atoms of Fe/S clusters, displacing iron and thus inhibiting the cluster containing enzymes (Macomber and Imlay 2009). Recent studies using animal models of WD uncovered additional players and new pathways that can contribute to pathology development. Although such studies are still very limited, the emerging data focus our attention on the cellular processes, the importance of which for WD has not been previously appreciated (see below).
The age of WD onset varies significantly; however, the disease typically presents in children and young adults. Although copper is always elevated in the WD liver, major disease manifestations vary, and either neurologic or hepatic phenotype may dominate. In the liver, copper overload triggers development of hepatitis, cirrhosis, which may progress to liver failure (Huster 2010). In the brain, globus pallidus, putamen, thalamus, mesencephalon, pons, and corpus collosum are most affected (Trocello et al. 2010) . The development of neuropsychiatric symptoms (Involuntary movements, ataxia, depression) usually occurs in older patients and is thought to be secondary to liver malfunction. This view is probably an over-simplification, because ATP7B is expressed in various regions of the brain (Choi and Zheng 2009; Platonova 2005; Ahmed et al. 2005; Barnes et al. 2005 ) and its inactivation is likely to directly alter the CNS copper metabolism.
The molecular mechanisms behind WD phenotypic variability are not known. Recent proteomics studies in the Atp7b -/-liver identified molecules altered in response to copper accumulation, which have well-established roles in CNS physiology (see below). Thus, it is possible that the molecular machinery responding to copper levels in the brain is similar to one in the liver, and the extent of disease manifestation in different organs depends on a tissuespecific modulation of this machinery in response to overall metabolic state of the organism.
Animal models of Wilson's disease
Several rodent models of Wilson's disease have been described (Table 1) . Toxic milk mice (tx mice) is an inbred strain with a Met1386Val mutation within the copper translocation pathway of ATP7B (Theophilos et al. 1996) . This mutation does not disrupt the ATP7B biosynthesis, but markedly decreases its transport activity (Voskoboinik et al. 2001 ) and prevents copper-dependent trafficking of the transporter from Golgi to vesicles (La Fontaine et al. 2001 ). In the tx animals, copper concentration is increased in the liver, spleen, kidney and the brain (Allen et al. 2006 ). Copper accumulation is associated with morphologic changes in hepatic mitochondria, endoplasmic reticulum, and nuclei as well as accumulation of microvesicular lipid droplets (Biempica et al. 1988 ). An alteration of mitochondrial enzyme function in animals older than 3 months also occurs (Roberts et al. 2008 ). The detailed protein or mRNA profiling has not been done for this animal model.
A different variant of the tx mice originates from the C3H/HeJ strain bred at the Jackson Laboratory (hence the name, txJ). The txJ mice contain the Gly712Asp substitution at the cytosolic end of the second transmembrane segment of ATP7B (Coronado et al. 2001 ). In addition, the Atp7b gene of txJ mice has nucleotide changes within the exon 2 that produce the Lys107Ser and His108Ala substitutions, which are thought to be polymorphisms. Adult homozygous txJ mice accumulate copper and develop cirrhosis, whereas infant mice are copper deficient and display increased mortality. This animal model is relatively recent and remains to be fully characterized. Interestingly, crossing the txJ mice with the transgenic CRND8 amyloid precursor protein mice decreases the number of plagues and increases survival compared to the latter (Phinney et al. 2003) .
Most of the studies dissecting the mechanism of WD pathology have been done using Long-Evans Cinnamon (LEC) rats and, more recently, Atp7b -/-mice. The LEC rats are an inbred strain, which has a large deletion in the 3 0 region of the Atp7b gene that abrogates protein production (Levy et al. 2007; Muramatsu et al. 1995) . The Atp7b -/-mice are genetically engineered whole-body knockouts maintained on a hybrid C57BLx129S6/SvEv background (Buiakova et al. 1999) . In these mice, the insertion of multiple stop codons in exon 2 completely abolishes protein synthesis (Buiakova et al. 1999) , similarly to LEC rats. As expected for human WD, the LEC rats and Atp7b
-/-mice accumulate copper in the liver, fail to incorporate copper into a copper-dependent enzyme ceruloplasmin (produced by the liver), and develop marked hepatic pathology. At the later stages of the disease, LEC rats develop hepatocellular carcinoma ), whereas old Atp7b -/-animals do not have hepatocellular carcinoma, but show marked proliferation and tumor development in bile ducts (Huster et al. 2006) .
Pathology development and corresponding changes in liver transcriptome
Although some aspects of pathology differ between rodent strains as well as between human and murine WD, the general course of liver disease is similar for these species. Specifically, copper accumulation occurs rapidly and precedes visible pathology development. In the 6 weeks old LEC rats and Atp7b
-/-mice hepatic copper is already high, whereas liver histology is fairly normal (Huster et al. 2006; Kasai et al. 1990) . Subsequently, at around 8-9 weeks the increase in the size of hepatocytes and nuclei becomes apparent (Huster et al. 2006 ) and, in rats, Ralle et al. (2010 ), Huster et al. (2007 there is an onset of jaundice (Kasai et al. 1990 ). In a period from 12 to 20 weeks, the disease is pronounced with a significant inflammation, necrosis and diminished liver function. 30-40% LEC rats die at the age of 4 months, whereas surviving rats develop tumors along with regenerative nodules. Atp7b
-/-mice do not show increased mortality even at the height of the disease; at 30-35 weeks their liver begins to regenerate along with a marked proliferation and tumor development in bile ducts. It should be noted that the precise age at which different symptoms manifest may differ between animals bred in different laboratories/countries, which may reflect local conditions in animal housing, water supply, mode of breeding. Defining the stage of the liver disease by physiologic/biochemical parameters (rather than age) is likely to provide a more consistent picture when the results from different laboratories are compared. Several groups have investigated molecular mechanisms behind copper-induced pathology by characterizing changes in hepatic mRNA profiles (Ralle et al. 2010; Klein et al. 2003; Tsubota et al. 2010; Huster et al. 2007; Marquez-Quinones et al. 2007 ). The precise gene-to-gene comparison of the results is difficult, because studies used different array platforms and the age of animals and the functional state of their liver did not match exactly. Nevertheless, overall trends (i.e., the major biological processes affected by copper overload) can be identified and compared. In order to make such comparisons with a minimal bias, we analyzed with the same GeneSifter software the mRNA array data that were relatively similar (Klein et al. 2003; Tsubota et al. 2010; Marquez-Quinones et al. 2007 ). We specifically focused on the earlier stages of pathology development (i.e., when pathology is not yet apparent or mild) to identify initial, and presumably more specific, effects of copper and to minimize differences between strains that become more apparent with age. The results are summarized in Tables 2 and  3 . The data from Tsubota et al. represent changes in the 26 weeks LEC rats compared to 4 weeks old LEC rats (i.e., diseased state versus non-diseased state, whereas the data from Huster et al. show changes in the 6 week-old Atp7b -/-compared to the wt mice. These two sets of data are easier to compare because in both studies the entire transcriptome was probed, whereas Klein et al. (2003) used a more limited set of probes on a toxicology specialized Affymetrix RTU34 oligonucleotide array covering 1031 genes (In Tables 2 and 3 , we show comparisons of data for 9 weeks to 6 weeks old LEC rats from this latter study).
It is apparent that common processes that accompany disease development in mice and the early-mid stage of disease in rats involve up-regulation of cell cycle and cell division (Table 2) , whereas the most significantly down-regulated process is lipid metabolism (steroid metabolism and cholesterol metabolism, Table 3 ). In fact, in Atp7b -/-mice the transcripts of genes involved in lipid metabolism remain down-regulated throughout the entire course of the disease (Ralle et al. 2010) . These changes in the transcriptome are associated with metabolic changes, as demonstrated by the decreased levels of cholesterol in the liver and of VLDL cholesterol in a serum of Atp7b -/-mice (Ralle et al. 2010; Huster et al. 2007 ). Recent studies in LEC rats also revealed significant lipid misbalance: the decrease in serum cholesterol and abnormalities in both circulating lipoprotein composition and size along with a significantly increased content of triglycerides, free cholesterol, and cholesteryl ester in the liver (Li et al. 2009 ). It is interesting that the down-regulation of genes associated with cholesterol biosynthesis was also observed in the liver of fish exposed to high copper (Santos et al. 2010) , suggesting conservation of hepatic response to copper overload in low and high vertebrates.
Nuclear receptor signaling is significantly dysregulated in response to copper overload
Previous analysis of transcripts down-regulated in

Atp7b
-/-mice identified SREBP-1, as a factor at the center of down-regulated network (Huster et al. 2006) . However, the mRNA levels of SREBP-1 are also decreased (Huster et al. 2006) , indicating that factors upstream of SREBP-1 may play important role in altering lipid metabolism. Analysis of downregulated signaling pathways reveals significant involvement of LXR/RXR/FXR nuclear receptors in hepatocytes response to copper overload (Fig. 1) . This observation is particularly interesting because of the dual role of LXR/RXR in lipid metabolism and inflammation (Zhao and Dahlman-Wright 2010; Morello et al. 2009 ). The LXR and RXR agonists, oxysterols and retinoic acid respectively, promote transcription of lipid metabolism related genes and inhibit the NF-jB dependent activation of inflammatory mediators (Bensinger et al. 2008 ). Thus, downregulation of the LXR/RXR signaling may account for the observed changes in lipid metabolism and liver inflammation in WD. Reciprocally, metabolic changes in Atp7b -/-hepatocytes may trigger inflammatory response, which in turn would repress lipid metabolism through the LPS/IL-1 mediated Inhibition of RXR Function (LMIRF). For example, during inflammation RXRs may leave the nucleus, thus suppressing transcription of RXR controlled genes (Ghose et al. 2004) .
Comparison of available datasets also show some differences. Inflammatory and oxidative stress signaling via IL-17 and NRF2, respectively, are among the down-regulated pathways in the 6 weeks old Atp7b -/-mouse but not in the LEC rats (Fig. 1) . This difference is likely due to a more advanced age of LEC animals, whose liver at 26 weeks does undergo inflammation. It would be important to compare younger LEC rats to determine if changes in lipid metabolism precede oxidative stress/inflammatory response as seen in the 6 week Atp7b -/-mouse. Additional information was revealed in the mRNA profiling studies where time-dependent progression of hepatitis in the LEC rat was monitored using animals treated with a copper-chelating drug D-penicillamine as a control (Marquez-Quinones et al. 2007 ). This study also included useful evaluation of liver morphology and function. Comparison to the chelator-treated rats (rather than LEA rats) is an interesting experimental design, because genetic background of animals in this experiment is the same (an important consideration) and specific effects of copper are likely to be more clearly dissected. At the same time, if transcriptional changes occur in the control D-penicillamine-treated animals, such changes could be missed. Overall, the study has pointed to the upregulation of glutathione-S-transferase P (GSTP) as being characteristic for the stage of hepatitis associated with jaundice development. Among the annotated transcripts the majority (38 out of 59) belong to the ''metabolism'' category with the most affected metabolic processes being lipid biosynthesis and catabolism, alcohol metabolism and amino-acid biosynthesis (in addition to other less altered pathways) (Marquez-Quinones et al. 2007 ). Altogether, lipid metabolism is emerging as an important pathway to consider in WD pathology. Similar processes are differentiated in bold/ italics fonts; bold emphasis indicates processes upregulated in all three cases; italics emphasis shows processes upregulated in 2 out of 3 models Biometals (2011) 24:455-466 461 Studies in cultured cell lines identify stress-response genes
Another trend reported in the above study of LEC rats was upregulation of protein degradiation machinery along with pathology progression (Marquez-Quinones et al. 2007 ). This observation resonates with the results of Muller and colleagues, who investigated response of cultured hepatocytes HepG2 to high copper load (Muller et al. 2007 ). HepG2 cells contain active ATP7B and therefore represent a model of acute copper toxicity rather than WD; nevertheless, some parallels in cell response to high copper may exist. The initial response of HepG2 cells to high copper involves upregulation of metallothionein (also seen in WD patients and in all animal models of WD), whereas longer exposure to copper induces transcripts for proteins involved in proteasomal degradation and oxidative stress response (Muller et al. 2007 ). In Atp7b -/-mice, changes in the abundance of transcripts for proteosomal components and ubiquitinating enzymes are also seen (for example, ubiquitin specific protease Usp2 is downregulated early in the disease, whereas the ubiquitinconjugating enzyme E2 variant 2 is up at the later stage of the disease, our data) along with the upregulation of other soluble and membrane-bound proteases. It appears that the enhanced protein degradation may represent a general protective response of hepatocytes to a prolonged exposure to a very high copper.
Another response to a prolonged injury may involve activation of the NF-jB signaling pathway. The upregulation of this pathway was observed in HepG2 cells in response to a 4 h treatment with 400 or 600 lM copper (McElwee et al. 2009 ). How closely these conditions resemble WD remains to be determined. In WD liver, copper can be extremely high (reaching mM levels in the cytosol and nuclei (Ralle et al. 2010) ), however such accumulation occurs gradually. Analysis of the Atp7b -/-mRNA dataset at the early stage of the disease did not show the NF-jB pathway as the most significantly upregulated Fig. 1 The top 10 canonical signaling pathways downregulated in LEC rats (top) and Atp7b -/-mice (bottom). Differentially expressed genes (greater than 1.5 fold) were derived from comparing 6-week old Atp7b
-/-to wild-type littermates; or 26 week old LEC rats-to 4 week old LEC rats. Ingenuity Pathway Analysis (IPA) defined 218 genes from Atp7b -/-and 1208 from LEC rats eligible for pathway analysis. These genes were queried against the IPA pathway library to identify over-represented signaling pathways that were significantly down-regulated. The significance [-log (P-value) ] of a given pathway is measured by the likelihood that the pathway is associated with the dataset by random chance using the Fischer's exact test. Striped bars Pathways common to Atp7b -/-mice and LEC rats. Black bars Pathways unique to Atp7b -/-mice or LEC rats. *Pathways involved in lipid or steroid metabolism (Fig. 2) . Instead, CDKN1A, cyclin-dependent kinase inhibitor 1A, appears to play a prominent role. It should also be noted that the mRNA profiling of the entire liver does not discriminate between different cellular populations, and the contribution of cells other than hepatocytes (for example bile ducts' cells that eventually proliferate) to the network of upregulated genes cannot be excluded. At the same time, upregulated genes linked to NF-jB are present in the early CDKN1A network (Fig. 2) ; thus more significant involvement of the NF-jB signaling may take place at the later stage of the disease when copper levels exceed liver buffering capacity.
RNA processing machinery: a link between hepatic and neurologic symptoms in WD?
Analysis of the transcriptome offers a relatively quick way to generate useful insights into the physiological state of cells and tissue. The mRNA abundance suggests the amounts of corresponding proteins, however this information is indirect as the transcripts are one or more steps removed from key physiologic players: proteins and their metabolites. Consequently, proteomic studies, although technically more challenging, are gaining momentum as the way to generate mechanistic insights into pathology development. Focus on the proteome of specific subcellular compartments can be particularly informative. Within the Atp7b -/-hepatocytes, copper is distributed non-uniformly, and this distribution changes as disease progresses. At the early stage of pathology development the highest copper is preferentially elevated in the cytosol and nuclei (Huster et al. 2006; Ralle et al. 2010 ). Studies of copper-induced changes in the nuclear proteome of Atp7b -/-mice revealed a remodeling of RNA processing machinery as a possible mechanistic link between copper accumulation in nuclei and changes in the liver transcriptome (Burkhead et al. 2010) . It was also found that copper, although markedly elevated in Atp7b -/-nuclei, did not induce large-scale displacement of other metals from the nucleus, suggesting a high buffering capacity of nuclei for metals. Similarly, global protein oxidation was not apparent as no Fig. 2 The most populated network of genes up-regulated in 6 week old Atp7b -/-mice as defined by Ingenuity Network analysis. Shaded symbols represent transcripts for which the change in abundance was experimentally demonstrated Biometals (2011) 24:455-466 463 change was seen in the levels of reduced thiols, protein nitration and protein glutathionylation. At the same time, the nuclear-localized Selenoprotein H (SelH) showed an increase in protein abundance (Burkhead et al. 2010 ). This increase in SelH, which has a glutathione reductase activity, may help to maintain the proper ratio of reduced and oxidized glutathione in the nucleus and may be part of the reason why the large-scale oxidation is not observed despite high copper levels. The 2D-gel based proteomic analysis of isolated Atp7b -/-nuclei yielded two key observations. First, it became apparent that changes in the abundance and modification are limited to a small set of nuclear proteins, only a few of which were abundant. Second, the most significant group of changed nuclear proteins was one associated with mRNA processing (Burkhead et al. 2010) . Upon further analysis by semi-quantitative mass spectrometry, it was found that some of the alteration in the levels of RNA processing proteins could be due to their nucleocytoplasmic redistribution. Specifically, the Atp7b -/-nuclei showed an increase in apparent retention of hnRNPs A2/B1, A3 and U, which form a multiprotein complex (Raju et al. 2008) . HnRNP A2/B1 is a component of the spliceosome, a marker in hepatocellular carcinoma and other cancer (Raju et al. 2008; Cui et al. 2010; Wu et al. 2003; Peebles et al. 2007) , and it functions in nucleocytoplasmic shuttling of mRNA (Munro et al. 1999) . In Atp7b -/-liver, distinct alternative splicing-derived variant of hnRNP A2/B1 is upregulated due to increased retention of exon 2 (Burkhead et al. 2010) .
Alteration of RNA processing machinery is likely one of the mechanisms that drives the observed changes in the transcriptome. For example, the LDL receptor mRNA is down-regulated in Atp7b -/-nuclei compared to control) have roles in alternative splicing of apolipoprotein-AII (Mercado et al. 2005) , another transcript altered in Atp7b -/-livers.
The involvement of RNA processing machinery, particularly TDP-43 and hnRNP A2/B1, in cells' response to elevated may provide a molecular link between hepatic and neurologic symptoms in WD. Recent data suggest that TDP-43 can be found in the mRNA processing sites in neurons and may have an important role in neurodegenerative disorders (Casafont et al. 2009; King et al. 2010) . In turn, hnRNP A2/ B1 is well characterized in nucleo-cytoplasmic shuttling of myelin-basic protein (MBP), the most abundant protein component of the myelin sheath in the CNS (Hoek et al. 1998; Shan et al. 2000) . It is tempting to speculate that copper-induced alteration of RNA processing machinery may be a contributing factor to pathways leading to neuronal degeneration in WD.
Conclusions
WD is a severe disorder of copper metabolism with a varied age of onset and diverse phenotypic manifestations. Implementation of new data-driven approaches promises to greatly facilitate understanding of WD pathology. The diversity of WD phenotype and complexity of symptoms in humans indicates that the inactivation of ATP7B in WD has far-reaching physiological consequences. The ''omics'' studies have identified new metabolic and signaling pathways associated with disease progression, such as lipid metabolism, cell cycle regulation, LXR/RXR and CDKN1A signaling and, mRNA splicing. The cellular pathways and physiologic processes that are particularly sensitive to copper overload are likely to contribute to pathology development in WD. The ''omics'' studies also raise new mechanistic questions about previously unknown roles for copper in normal human physiology. In a future, systems information may allow for more finetuned therapies of WD, particularly with respect to symptoms unresponsive to copper chelation.
